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Ciambella '36
Heads Honor
Student List

Ziegler 'Leads Junior
Class Ratings With

2.97 Average. '
• . .

4 SophomoresAttain
Straight '3' Records

(With an. all College average of 3.0,
Serafino Ciambella '36, Liberal Arts
student, heads the,list -of students in
the class standing compilation' re-.
leased by William S. Hoffman, Col.:
lege . Itegigtrar. - This average is re-

leased as of the close of the second,
semester 1934-1935.

Out of a total class membership of
055, forty-eight students, with aver-
ages ranging from 2.5 to 3.0, are list-
ed in the first twentieth of last year's
junior class. Other students, seniors
this' .year,' who have high, averages

ire: Donald S. Frey, Liberal Arts,
2.87; Elsworth C. Dunklc, Agricul-
ture; Glen W. Kilmer, Chemistry and
Physics; Sara I. Moyer, Education,
2.83; Robert S. Greenberg, Engineer-
ing: ' Norman E. Krapf, Education;
and Harold L. Shambach, 'Engineer-
ing; 2.80.

Class of 1937, Averages List
Genevra C. Zeigler, Chemistry and

Physics, with a 2.97 average leads the
junior class. Out of 1089 members, fif-
ty-six have averages ringing.between
2.5 and 2.97 to rank in the first twen-
tieth of the class.

Other jut-liars with • top averages
are: Charles M. Rick, Agriculture,
2.95; Alex W. Kirnak, Agriculture,
2.87; Harold A. DeVincentis, Miner-
al Industries, 2.85; James E. Ilack-'
ett, Liberal Arts, 2.84; Revs M. Lin-
coln, and Anne K. Pontzer, Educa-'
tion, 2.80. ,

4 Sophomores List 3.0 Average

Of the,1359 members of the.class'of
1938, f:oun turned „in perfect scores:
a.k.(tscered vfuOiar.:h,Arhundreil mb,
Donalel3.9liehghtiWtherniary'lind
Physics, .Ralph, E. Dimmicic, Liberal
Arts, Duane L. Green, Chemistry and
Physics, and Richard E. Lace, Chem-
istry and PhYsics-. A total of seventy-
eight :.ituderits, are listed in the first
twentieth -of this class, posseising nd-
crage for their first year's college

work ranging between• 2.5 and 3.0.'
Sophomeres rating 2.8 or better lasts

year 'include, in addition to the four
listed above: David S. Weddell, Chem-
istry and Physics, 2..94; Bergen •R.
Suydam,Chemistry and Physics, 2.93;
George'P. Rousault, Mineral Indus-
tries, 2.92; -Robert L. Kaye, Liberal
Arts, 2.88; Charles S. Koch, Engin-
eering, 2.87; John IL Hetrick, Agri-
culture, 2.80; Marshal M. Moyer, En-
gineering, 2.86; Bernice E. Ewald,
Education, 2.84;; Kathleen Et' Gil ,
body, Liberal Arts, 2.82; and' Roscoe
M. Costanza, Liberal Arts, 2.81.

Graduates Averagesincluded
With averages of 2.96, Charles- M.

Norris, Chemistry and 'Physics, and
Robert. D. Stout, Mineral Industries,
.tied for the higher averages in their
graduating class. Eight hundred and
seven-students made up the personnel
of the class of 1935 and of this num-
ber, thirty- six chalked up averages
_of between 2.5 and 2.96 lor their en-
tire college career, to rank in the up-
per twentieth of their class.

Other than. the Norris and Stout,
high ranking graduates include:.
Sedgwick E. Smith, Agriculture, 2.93-;
Frank L. Bracken, Engineering, 2.93;
Margaret W. Kinsloe, Liberal. Arts,
2.90; George H. Cumming's, Chemis-
try and Physics, 2.86; Charles E.
Frank, Chemistry, and Physics, 2.84;
and Margaret E. Zcrbey, Liberal

'

Student Union To, Hold
Dahee on November 1

Announcement of the first Student
Union dance this year, with music
furniihed•by Lynn Christy and His
Penn Statesmen„ was made yester-
diy:hy:A. Francis Turner, '36 and J.
Briggs Pruitt, '36, co-chairmen of the
dance.

The committee stated that no
"stags" will be admitted to the dance.
Ail freshmen customs will bed stis-
nendeci for those attending-the dance,
according to an announcement made
by Student Tribunal.

Club Elects Officers
George G: Rosenberger' '36 was

elected president 'Of the Pre-veterin-
ary club at a recent meeting. Other
officers named were John G. Shaffer
'36, vice president; Walter H. Mitch-
ell '37, secretary-treasurer, and Wil-
liam P. Bond '3B, sophomore repre-
sentative to Agriculture Student
Gouncil.
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Announce Fraternity' Seat
Plan for Houseparty Game

The drawing for fraternity seating
at the' Villaniiva football game for
House-party :was held by a special
student 'committee Wednesday,- The
committee, all seniors, was composed
of John B. Harbaugh, Harry .Hen-
derson jr., Walter J. 'tinny, Frank
O'Hora, J. Briggs Pruitt; and Robert
E. Weber.

Fraternities must have their House-
party ticket orders in no later than
five o'clock Monday afternoon, Octo-
ber 28. Coup-on number, six from the
student' ticket -book and money for
additional tickets is -all. thaf'must.be
presented to ,the.Athletic 'Association
ticket office in Old Main. ,

Delta; 3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 4.
Chi Phi; 5. SigMa Phi Sigma; 6. Phi
Kappa Tau; 7. Phi Sigma Delta; 8.
Phi Lambda Theta; 9. Sigma Nu; 10.
Delta Upsilon; 11. Delta Sigma Phi;
12; Sigma. Pi; 13. Phi Epsilon Pi;
14. Alpha Phi Delta; 15. Alpha Chi
Sigma; 'l6.,,Ornega Psi Phi: '

17. Acacia; 18. Tau Phi Delta; 19.
Tau Sigma Phi; 20.. Phi Kappa; 21.
Alpha Tau Omega; 22. Pi Kappa Al-
pha; 23. Delta Tau Delta; 24. Alpha
Sigma Phi; 25. Phi Delta Theta; 26.
Tau Kappa Epsilon; 27. Phi Mu Del-
ta; 28. Beta Kappa; 29. Alpha Chi
Rho; 30. Sigma .Phi Alpha.'

3L Phi ,Kappa .Sigma; 32. Beta
Theta Pi; 33. Delta Chi; 34. Phi Sig-
ma Kappa; 35. Phi Kappa Psi; 36.
Sigma Chi; 37. Lambda- Chi- Alpha;
38. Alpha Gamma Rh0;.'39.. Kappa
Delta. Rho; 40. Triangle; 41. Beta
Sigma Rho. 42. Theta Upsilon' Om-
ega. , - .

Non-fraternity 'distribution will be-
gin-Tuesday, October :Wand will last
until noon, .November 2.

The list of house drawings:
1. Theta Kappa Phi; 2. Phi Gamma

43. Alpha Kappa Pi; 44. Theta Chi;
95. Sigma • Phi Epsilon; 46. Kappa
Sigma; 47. Delta Theta Sigma; 98.
Pi Kappa Phi; 99. Alpha Zeta; .50.
Theta Xi; 51. Siglna, Tau Phi; 52.
Theta.Nu Epsilon.

Tribunal Queries
7 on Riot Fires

4 Found Guilty of Violations
Of Custmim; 2 Given

Age Exemptions.

Thirteen freshmen appeared before
the Men's Student Tribunal at• its
meeting Tuesday night. Seven of
these were questioned and warned
about their part in the fire and riot
last Friday night, four were found
guilty of customs violations, .and two
wero,exenipted from customs.

Kenneth - I. Shoimaker was found
guilty of smoking, wearing green sox
instead of black, and insubordination.
He will wear two. signs, "I Think
Freshmen arc Childish," and "I- Run
When You Whistle." Arnold N. Co-

,lnygo,4natch :and
wear twb .7Niit-Pitiirfor
This Ad," and "Upperclassmen Don't
Lie," for failure to-carry matches.

• "Three' Miles is the' Distance" and
"Am , I Smooth?". will be worn by
Chailes L. Ilugiai for dating.. For
breaking customs William V. Spense
will wear a green ribbon around his
(link and sign, "Tribunal' Caught
Me at Last." '
. The folloWing freshmen were 'ques-
tioned by Tribunal for their part in
the fire: William M. Andrews, John
P. Guseman, John Jones, William M.
McCoy, James P. Poole, Albert Schol-
lavt, and Joseph J. Trotsky. Exemp-
tions because of age were granted to
Bernard IL Cusack and Elwood

Bankers To Convene
Members of the agricultural com-

mittee of the Pennsylvania Bankers
Association will meet here November
1 and 2„ The Meeting will open with

a banquet Friday night. D. 11. Otis,
of Madison, Wis., director of the agri-
cultural commission of the American
Bankers-Association , will speak.

40 Will. Attend
AIEE Conclave

Representatives -From 9 Schools
Expected Here For Annual

Engineer's' Meeting.

Approximately forty students will
represent nine schools at the annual
ccinfereime of the Eastern district of
the AmCrican Institute of Electrical
Engineers being held here today and
tomorrow.

The official mteting will begin to.
night at 7 o'clock when.the 'delegates

meet in the Kandwich ShOp. Adrian
0...11f0r.50, executive assistant to the
President,l will' deliver the 'officio
Welcome. '.W. 'H. °Harrison, vice pres-
ident of- the .A:q. E. 'E., will deliver
an'addreas ebnoerning telephone com-
panies. • He will be followed by ad-.
dresses from- PrOL'A. H. Forman and
Prof. C. L..Kinsloe. W. E. Leonhard'
'36 will det:as toastmaster.. •

Saturday'S session§ will beheld in
Room .200,; Engineering D,• beginning
at .9--O'cloelc. ''At' this •time there will
be a joirit:ineeting of tlie'branch chair-
men. ankcotinsoleSsof..,?e,.ll,gor-,
man- will :'preSent papers on 'the gen-
eral ~subject, "A Resume, of Recent
Graduate' Electrical Theses at My
School." •

R. 0. Bell will be *chairMan of stu-
dent chairmen conferences to be held
in Rocim 200, Engineering D, at 11 o'.
clock. At the same time, Professor
Fornian will conduct counselor-con-
ferences at his home. •

The conference will, close with a
round of social events, incluuding
bridge dance at the Triangle fratern-
ity, beginning at 8 o'clock. .

The delegates at the conference are
representatives from various schools.
in 'Pennsylvania, Ohio, Delaware,
District of Columbia, and New Jer-
sey.

Rev. Hughes WillGive
Talk in Chapel Sunday

"Perso'nal Attitude Toward the Bi-
ble" will be the subject of the chapel
address by Bishop Edwin H. Hughes,
senior bishop of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, who will speak in
Schwab auditorium Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. • • -

The speaker has held his present
position since May 1932. Prior to that
time he was a ,bishon of the M. E.
Church, receiving the position in 1208.
Bishop Hughes received his educa-
tion at West_ Virginia University,
'Ohio Weslyan, Boston, University,
Syracuse University, Dc Pauw Uni-
versity and University of Maine.

Bishop Hughes is a member of ti..;
Carnegie Foundation, president of the
Methodist Board of Temperance, and
has served on various boards and
committees. He is also the author of
eight booki dealing. with Chriitian.-
ity and the Church.

Stock JudgingTeam
. . Captures Fifth Place

Penn State's championship live.
stock judging team took fifth place
at the American Royal Livestock and
Horse Shdw at Kansas City, Mo., on
Monday, according to' word received
from members of theteam.-
,Competing with fifteen teams, the

College team. made the highest roc=
ord in the history of the College, ac-
cording to Prof. William L. Henning,
of the deptirtMent 'of animal \hus-
bandry, who is coach of the team.

The tenth Ts composed of William
P. Campbell '36, Walter S. Gabler
'36, Ward W. Studebaker, Harvey M.
Russell. '36, and M. Maxwell Smith
'36. While" placing fifth in the gen.
oral contest, the College team took
first place in hog judging and second
place in meat judging.

Thespians Begin
Fall:House-party
Show Rehearsals

Kennedy To ;Announce
`Fools Rush In'

Cast Soon.

Woods, Smith; o Give
Special Tango Number
With the production date only two

weeks away, the chOrusei and casts
of "Fools Rush -In," Thespian fall
house-party show, will swing into in-
tensive rehearsils neit, week.

The cast for the-hhow, a straight
musical comedy to ;feature the com-
bined efforts .or:the 'Thespians' and
the Glee Club, WiElie announced ear-
ly next, week, according to' J. Ewing
"Sock" Kennedy,. director, who has
been conducting try4uts for the past
few weeks.. • •

Choruses Feature Revue
A feature of the revue will be the

two girls' choruses,!' tap and high
kick, with 'twelve girls in each. There
will be a men's -chorus of twelve/On-
ly•.veteran chorines are included in
this year's chorni; the' remainder be-
ing all new' recriiits.:: •

Barbara A. Wood :39 and .Theodore
E. Smith '3Bwill-feature with a spe-
cialty .tango number: The Glee Club
and the, 1114.0 s will:contribute ape.
cialty musical numbers. •

==ffl
Spacial elcctyicalr. -,cquipment for

the broadcasting. sce-nc iri 'modern,
radio Studio is being. constructed by
Martin E. Honor: '3.c. Construction
of the scenery is, under the supervi-
sion of Richard. Antas.'36, While Rich-
ard, P. Barzler '36 -is:'.stagc manager
for the productic& The scenery was
designed by:Henry.J.lportarßeld ?.25.

"Fools Rush Jai" al straight music-
al comedy wits:written by John E.
Binni Ifichord,,, R. Allen - '36, ,J.
Lloyd Larkiris•-'37 lAncl Edward T.
Binns '3B; centers, around the activi-
ties-, of 'air aniateuriliOur, radio pro-

Watch This Shifty Panther Tomorrow

Students Await
Leitzelrs Action

International Relations
Club-Names Egli. Head Burgess To Conduct Hearings;

Riding on Running-boards
• • Chief Offense.

Penn State Club
Will Hold Dance

Pittsburgh Orchestra Will Play
For Subscription Affair

At Nittany Lion.William- H. Egli "37 Was „elected
president of the International ,Rela-
Mims club" at ,telnieetingpafvthe active
members of the. organization ' Wed-
hesday.. Johnson Brenneman.'37 was
named vice president;. and Jane W.
Fernsler '36 was elected secretary-
treasurer. •

Program plans fOr the annual Mid-
dle Atlantic district conference of In-
ternational Relations clubs to be held
in Syracuse November 22-23 were dis-
cussed. Egli announced that a meet-
ing would be heldnext Week.

Medical Society Meets
Planning its 'organization fdr the

coming year, the Pre-Medical society
met for the first time this year Wed-
nesday night. The, featuted speak-
ers were Assistant Dean Oscar F.
Smith, of the School of Chemistry
and Physics, and Dr. Harrison M.
Tietz; assistant professor,of zoology.

Five Stndents'are involved in cases, A subscription ,dance, under the
awaiting action- before Burgess \Vil- sponsorship of the Penn State Club,
bur F. Leitzell, most of the cases will be held' in the Nittany Lion Inn
growing out of activities of the past the Friday night of Houseparty, No-
week-end. Ivember 8. Music will be furnished by
, Roland W. Oberhlotzer '36 and I Sid Deckler's Band.
Francis J. Andrews '36 were arrested George L. Donovan '35, manager of
on Saturday, the latter for "riding the Student Union office, and William
on the side ofa motor vehicle and If. Robinson 111 '36 are co-chairmen of

.

the former for permitting him to do the affair. Robert W. alerts '3B and
so. Two Lehigh students were also M. West Phillips '3B arc the otehr
arrested for the same offense.. A fineltwo members of the committee in
of $25 and costs is the usual punish- charge. They will act in cooperation
ment for this offense. with student leaders in Watts, Freer

Among cases pending is that of and Varsity halls and in the two or-

Jack Laskowitz '36, charged with per- ganized clubs on 'the campus, the
miffing, Donald H. Harter '3B to ride Beaver House and the Lions .Club.
on the running hoard of his automo- Tickets To Go on Sale
bile. Harter was seriously injured in Tickets will be $1.40 per couple with
a collision when thrown from the au-I tax included. They will go on sale at

tomobile and required hospitalization the Student Union office at noon to-

for a week. The accident took place day. The dance will start at 9 o'clock.
October 11. Laskowitz is also charg- Dress is optional.
ed with. parking his automobile on While the dance is designed primar-
Beaver avenue without. properly set- ily for non-fraternity men, it will be
hog the brakes, causing injury to A. an open affair. Only about 200 couples,
Margaret Boyer '37, when the dri- however, will be admitted. •
verless car coasted and struck her. Deckler's band is well known in the

Jumping hiS bail of fifty dollars, Pittsburgh district. He, has played en-

John Shacihoski, former student, gagements at the Anchorage, the 'Mil-
le brought. from Pittsburgh shortly "W', the Palais Royale, and other
to face Burgess Leitzell on a charg,s clubs in the vicinity. lie has also
of drunkenness. John W. Nye '39, broadcast from radio station WWSW.
said to have been Shacihoski's coin-
imam, pleaded not guilty before
Burgess Leitzcll Monday night and
his case was postponed until the oth-
er defendant can be brought before
the burgess,

S. P. E. E. Holds Meeting
Members of the Penn State Branch

of the Society for the Promotion of
Electrical Education niet in Room
107, Main Engineering, Tuesday
night. All members of the society
members of the engineering faculty,
and 'members of other faculties en-
gaged in or interested in engineering
instruction were invited.

Philip Q. Kershner '39 pleaded
guilty to damaging borough property,
and paid a fine of five dollars. Kersh-
ner was not intoxicated, Burgess
Leitzell said.

Names of student vehicle operators
passing through fire lines at. the fire
Wednesday night have been submit-
ted to Burgess Leitzell and .the vio-
lator's will "be summoned to appear
for hearings some time next week.

Football Send-off Set
For 7:15 This Morning

Forestry Graduates
Receive Employment

The foOthall team send-off takes
place at the Corner this morning
at 7:15 o'clock. The team will leave
the Corner for Pittsburgh at 8
)'clock.

Students with or without 8 o'.
clocks are urged to attend. Thu
meeting Will last until 7:55 o'clock,
so that students will have ample
time to get to their 8 o'clock dais-
es.

All of the graduates from the for-
estry course of Penn State this year
have obtained positions, Dean Ralph
L. Watts, of the School of Agricul-
ture, announced recently.

Employment to the graduates was
given by the Soil Conservation Serv-
ice, the United States Forest Serv-
ice, the Civilian Conservation Corps,

the Pennsylvania Department of For-
ests and Waters, and several public
camps.

Short cheers and the new song
"Fight On State" Neill be lead by

John B. Huth:nigh '36, head cheer
leader. Capt. "Bob" Weber will say
a few words from the ion of the
bus.

Lions Leave Today To Engage
Panthers at Stadium Tomorrow;

Student Exodus To Follow Squad
State's Chances Marred

As Injuries To 4
Weaken Team.

Game Marks Renewal
Of Old Gridiron Rivalry

By PHIL HEISLER
"Upset" has .always been a popu-

lar word with sports writers, and theNittany Lion football team is giving
them justification for keeping it at
their finger-tips until the final whistle
has blown in the Penn State-Pitt grid
fest in the Pitt stadium on Saturday.

Thirty men, in mid-season form
and filled with the ambition to vindi-
cate the ten straight defeats the Li-
ons suffered from Pitt, received' a
rousing send-off this morning at
o'clock as they left to invade the
prowling Panther's lair.

The team is somewhat weakened
by the absence of four varsity play-
ers. Smith, end, Donato and Owens,
backs, were unable to make the trip
due to injuries. Lou Barth has been
suffering, from a sprained back that
will keep him out of the starting line-up.

Old Rivalry Renewed
Saturday's game marks the renew.

al of a, rivalry that began in 1893
and flourished until 1930, when rale.
Cons were severed. Although the
Lions won the majority of games. up
until 1920,from that time on Pitthas maintained the upper hand.

The last time Penn State defeated
Pitt on the gridiron was in 1919 when
Coach Bob Higgins, then playing end
for the Lions, made his famous runon Howard Hess' pass from behind
the•goal. •

The probable starting line-pp .for
the Nittany gridders will be: Fry
and;Miller, ends; Weber and Schuy-,
ler, tackles; Zochowski and EConoinos,
guards; and Chcrundolo, center.

O'Hara will be calling signals,
While Kornick Will be back at left
halfback. Andrews, who mado a fav-
orable impression in the Lehigh garde,
has been practicing all week withthe varsity and will start at right
halfback. Kominic or Silvano will
play fullback.

The Nittany line will average 196
pounds, the heaviest the Panthers
have had to face thus far this sea-
son. Coach Higgins plans to take
on the trip ten backs, three centers,
six guards, six tackles, and five ends.
Reserve ends are the least plentifid
on the Is:Many squad.

Bab Larue and Hub Randour, both
Panther halfbacks, will give the Lion
trouble-shooters their hardest jai.
Both' men have started every game
and starred against Notre Dame last
Saturday.

The Panthers, taking the advice of
their scouts that the Nittany squad
may not be the "breather" that they
had bargained for, will start the reg-
ular line-up that started against No-
tre Dame. with one exception being
made to strengthen the team.

Panther's Line-up
Pitt's starting line-up will be Sou-

chak and Shaw, ends; Daniell and
Detzel. tackles; Glassford and Dalle-
Tense, guards; and Klisky at center.
In the backfield will bo Michelosen,
quarterback; Randour and Larne,
halfbacks; and Patrick, fullback.

Psychologists noting that Pitt play-
ed Notre Dame a week before and
play Army the week after the perm
State 'game, reason that the Panthers
will be recovering from the first scrap
and looking forward to Army when
they meet the Lions, thereby giving
the Lions an advantage. However,
knocked out of the Rose Bowl picture
by Notrse Dame, the Panthers are con-
centrating upon the Lions, reputed
to them its a killer once more.

Pitt Women Will Give
Dance in Heinz House
Immediately after the football

game tomorrow, the senior women
of the University of Pittsburgh will
entertain Penn State students at a
tea dansant, according to a letter re-
ceived here yesterday. Bob Duncan's
orchestra, well-known in Pittsburgh,
will furnish the music for the dance
to be held at Heinz House, located up
the hill from Alumni llall.

bhiery dance will be a tag dance,
and the seniors will have sophomore
women as their guests. Inasmuch as
the hosts are not trying to .make
money, but only entertain their visi-
tors, the admission will be only fif-
teen cents to cover the expenses, and
the dance will continue until 6:15 o'-
clock.

Nichols-Werner Article, 'Hot Jazz
Jargon,'. Appears in 'Vanity Fair'

The long-awaited article on "Hot
J'azz Jargon" by Edward J. Nichols,
of the English composition depart-
ment, and. Prof. William L. Werner,
of the English literature department,
has appeared in the November• issue
of Vuuity Fair. ,

Professor Werner and Nichols
brings a few choice words and,phrases
in the vernacular of the jazzmen to
the attention of slang proliterates.
This is a -sample of:the language of
the jazz industry: "That's the, third
date •we've, grooved half a dozen
schmaltzy tunes for that wand-waver
with never a swing item in the list.
He's, not making a salon man of me;
let hint date the tong-haired boys for
his commercials . . . We'll catch a
wire, in a decent niteryswithout press-
ing: 'some barrel-house to make the
catrswing-. . There's no bounce in
the Oasemble,:and you can flub notes
like jigs doing shake music."

The article classifies jazz. into two
I type's: straight or sweet, which re-
produces the composer's score faith-

and "hot" jazz, which features
variations, colloquially termed "licks"
or "breaks."

points out, arc not those of orchestra
leaders, but ' great instrumentalists,
known to the •profossion as "ride
men."

These are virutuosi, the article
says, such as "Jazz Dazzler" Louis
Armstrong, whose mad music has
tickled the cars of the crowned heads
Of. Europe, and \some -very peculiar
people on Broadway. Others such as
trombonists Teagarden and Benny
'Norton, and the tenor-men Hawkins
or Fletcher Henderson, -which the nu-
tliors regard as "starsin the hot sky,"
are listed as outstanding personalities
in the field of hot rhythms.

The authors confine the truly hot
bands as those made up of six or eight
soloists from large organizations who
combine to form a band in which each
stars individually. These bands, the
article explains, get together for pho-
nograph companies 'and etch their
weird rhythms in "wax," then prompt-
ly disintegrate to form other combi-
nations. .

The article explores a new 'field in
American slang,- as •yet unexploited
by professional jargonists in news
columns. The jazz racket has a noise
all of its own, adequately incompre-
hensible to an uninitiated public. The
chattbr is so strictly professional, and
so .guardedly unintelligible that the
research work of Lexicographers
Nichols and Werner stands foremost
among the initial investigations of
this obscure•vernacularo,

hot jazz," the article points out,
"the individual virtuoso counts most;
the basic melody is subordinated to
his 'achievements in securing origin-
ality, complication, color, surprise,
and even humor in his variations."

Great names in hot jazz, the artiele

rgian. ESTABLISHED
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